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Abstract. The largestenvironmentalchangesin the
recent geologicalhistory of the Earth are undoubtedly
the successions
of glacialand interglacialtimes. It has
been clearly demonstratedthat changesin the orbital
parametersof our planet have a crucial role in these
cycles.Nevertheless,severalproblemsin classicalastronomicaltheory of paleoclimatehave indeed been identified: (1) The main cyclicityin the paleoclimaticrecord
is close to 100,000 years, but there is no significant
orbitallyinducedchangesin the radiativeforcingof the
Earth in this frequencyrange (the "100-kyrproblem");
(2) the most prominent glacial-interglacialtransition
occursat a time of minimalorbitalvariations(the "stage
11 problem);and (3) at ---0.8Ma a changefrom a 41-kyr
dominant periodicityto a 100-kyr periodicityoccurred
withoutmajorchangesin orbitalforcingor in the Earth's
configuration(the "late Pleistocenetransition problem"). Additionally,the traditionalview statesthat the
climatesystemchangesslowlyand continuouslytogether
with the slow evolution of the large continental ice

1.

INTRODUCTION

The first astronomicaltheory of paleoclimatesis alreadymorethan 150yearsold (a detailedaccountof the
historyof this scientificadventureis givenby Imbrie and
Imbrie [1979]). The astronomicalforcing is now well
known, at least for the late Pleistocene. Recent advances

sheets,whereasrecenthigh-resolutiondata from ice and
marine sedimentcores do not support such a gradual
scenario.Most of the temperaturerise at the last termination

occurred

over

a few

decades

in the Northern

Hemisphere,indicatinga major and abrupt reorganization of the ocean-atmospheresystem.Similarly, huge
icebergdischargesduringglacialtimes,known as Heinrich events,clearly demonstratethat ice sheet changes
may also be sometimesquite abrupt. In light of these
recentpaleoclimaticdata the Earth climate systemappearsmuch more unstableand seemsto jump abruptly
betweendifferentquasisteadystates.Using the concept
of thresholds,thisnew paradigmcanbe easilyintegrated
into classicalastronomicaltheory and compared with
recent observationalevidence.If the ice sheet changes
are, by definition, the central phenomenonof glacialinterglacialcycles,other componentsof the climatesystem (atmosphericCO2 concentration,SouthernOcean
productivity,or globaldeep-oceancirculation)may play
an even more fundamentalrole in theseclimatic cycles.

andsoforth.The wholeEarth participates
in the dynamics
of ice agesin a complexfashion,and its components
are
tied togetherthrougha densenetworkof feedbacks.In
particular,the atmosphericconcentration
of CO2 and the
existenceof climaticthresholdsappearto have a fundamentalrole in the glacial-interglacial
cycles.In the current
contextof anthropogenic
globalwarming,the understanding of the dynamicsof ice ages,the largestrecentchanges
in the climatesystem,is becominga key scientificissue.
In section 2 I will briefly mention some important
historicmilestonesin the discoveryof ice agesand then
present, in more detail, the astronomicaltheory and
some simple conceptualmodels. In section2.4 I will
discusshow new observationaland conceptualadvances
may help define a new paradigmfor glacial cyclesthat

in geochemistryhelpedto quantifythe geologicalrecord,
and it is now evident that climaticcycleshave frequencies nearly identical to the Earth's orbital frequencies.
However, the story is not finished,sincewe still do not
understandhow the climatesystemworksand how small
changesin the insolationat the top of the atmospherecan
be amplifiedby the Earth systemto createthe large climatic changesassociatedwith glacial-interglacial
cycles.
Traditionally,ice age modelshave concentratedon the could solve the traditional difficulties associated with
behaviorof the largeNorthernHemisphereice sheets,the classicalastronomicaltheory.
Laurentideand the Fennoscandian.
In light of recentpaleoclimaticdata this approachnow appearsinsufficient. 2. ASTRONOMICAL
THEORY OF PALEOCLIMATES
Indeed,ice agecyclesinvolvea reorganization
not onlyof
the icesheetsbut alsoof the ocean-atmosphere
system,the 2.1. FromGeology,to Astronomy,to Geochemistry
deepoceanandits sedimentary
interface,oceanchemistry,
The idea that the Earth experiencedsevere glaciathe carboncycle,the terrestrialand marine ecosystems, tions in the past originates at the beginning of the
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nineteenthcentury.Agassiz[1838]wasamongthe first to
recognizethat glaciationwas the most natural explanation for the erratic boulders, moraines, and deeply
scratchedbedrocksthat could be found in many places
in the Alps, Scotland,and North America. Though several othershad suggested
major glacialadvancesbefore,
Agassizwidely promoted the idea of an ice age and
starteda scientificdebatethat lastedmore than 30 years.
A few yearsafter Agassiz,Adh•mar [1842] suggested
that the orbital variationsof the Earth could be responsible for climatic changes.Adh6mar's theory was based
on the known precessionof the equinoxand suggested
that glaciationswere causedby the changein the lengths
of the seasons.Glaciations, causedby longer winters,
would thus occur every 23 kyr in the Northern Hemisphere,with ice agesoccurringin the SouthernHemispherein oppositephase,as shownby the current presenceof the AntarcticIce Sheet.This theorywasrapidly
proved to be incorrect since the annual mean solar
heating at the top of the atmospheredoes not change
with precession.Nevertheless,the idea of cyclicglaciations forced by the Earth's orbital changeswas taken
further by Croll [1875], who elaboratedthe first astronomicaltheory of paleoclimate.Croll hypothesizedthat
precessionalforcing, though only seasonal,might be
crucial and that winter insolation might be critical.
Colder winterswould producelarger areascoveredwith
snow, which could lead to glacial age becauseof the
snowalbedo feedback.He also showedthe importance
of the modulationby the 100-kyreccentricitychangesfor
this precessionalforcing.He further hypothesizedthat
the changingtilt of the Earth shouldplay a role, and
being aware that the astronomicalforcing is small, he
tried to find someinternal amplifyingmechanismsin the
ocean circulation.

Interest in an astronomicaltheory of glacial cycles
was renewed

with the work of M. Milankovitch

between

1920 and 1941 [Milankovitch,1941], in which he computed the solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere
for differentlatitudes,takinginto accountthe changesin
eccentricity,precession,and tilt of the Earth. In contrast
to Croll's theory, Milankovitch arguedthat the summer
seasonwas critical. Colder summersenable the persistence throughout the year of snowfieldsin some highlatituderegions,leadingto a net accumulationof ice and
to the buildingof ice sheets(Figure 1). The Milankovitch theory predictedthat the climatic cyclicityshould
be mainly at 23 kyr, becauseof precession,and at 41 kyr
becauseof obliquity(or tilt) changes.
The first continuous records of the ice ages from
marine sediment cores came in the 1950s [Arrh•nius,
1952;Ericsonet al., 1956], andEmiliani [1955]provided
the first record of the isotopic compositionof fossil
shells of foraminifers in these cores. For the first time,

cyclicitywas demonstrated,and Emiliani assignedeach
individual cycle a "marine isotopic stage number."
Shackleton[1967] and Duplessyet al. [1970] suggested
that most of Emiliani's signalwas causedby ice volume

changes,not by temperaturechanges.With the studyof
foraminiferalassemblages
in marine sedimentcores,Imbrie and Kipp [1971] could confirm these results and
providequantitativeestimatesof the glacial-interglacial
temperaturechanges.Dating methodsbasedon the radioisotopesof uranium, thorium, and potassiumwere
alsodevelopedat this time. When appliedto fossilcoral
reefs [Broecker,1966;Broeckeret al., 1968], aswell as to
magneticreversals[Cox et al., 1963, 1964], a cyclicityof
100 kyr was clearly demonstrated[Broeckerand van
Donk, 1970;Hayset al., 1969;Kukla, 1975].However,the
Milankovitch theory stated that the main cyclesshould
be at 23 and 41 kyr. Careful spectralanalysisof marine
sediment

cores led

to the

clear

confirmation

of the

astronomicaltheory. Indeed, besidesthe 100-kyr cycle,
three other cyclescouldbe identified:41, 23, and 19 kyr
[Hayset al., 1976].The computationsof the astronomical
time series were now made easier with the help of
computers,and Vemekar[1972] and Berger[1977, 1978]
showed that the precessionfrequency is split into a
23-kyr and a 19-kyr cycle.Ice age cyclesare therefore
undoubtedlylinked in some fashion to Earth's orbital
variations.

2.2. Orbital Forcing
Accordingto Kepler's laws,the Earth's orbit around
the Sunis an ellipse,and one of its two foci is roughlythe
Sun. This orbit is also influencedby the motion of the
other planetsof the solar system.Among the geometrical characteristicsof the Earth's orbit, only two have an
influenceon the solarheatingreceivedby the Earth: the
ellipsesemimajoraxisa, which measuresthe sizeof the
ellipse,and its eccentricitye (definedase = c/a, where
c is the distancefrom focusto center),whichmeasures
its elongation(Figure 2). There is no theoreticalor
experimentalreasonto think that a has changedin the
past.In contrast,the eccentricitye changessignificantly
with 100-kyr,400-kyr,and 2-Myr periodicities.When the
eccentricityis large, the ellipse is more elongated,the
annual mean Earth-Sun distanceis slightlysmaller,and
the energy captured by the Earth is increased.The
global mean annual solar radiation receivedby Earth is
S

So

W'•
=4X/1
- e2-4'
where

S is the solar radiation

received

at a distance a

from the Sun (S dependsonly on solaractivity)and So,
improperlydefinedas the "solarconstant,"alsochanges
with the eccentricity.The variations in W.• are very
small, as illustrated in Figure 3, and they cannot be
directly responsiblefor the 100-kyr cyclesobservedin
the paleoclimaticrecords.
However, the Earth is not a point. It is alsonot exactly
a sphere,and the Sunand the Moon exerta torqueon its
equatorial bulge. This leads to a precessionof the
Earth's axisand to quasi-periodicchangesin its tilt, or
obliquity,œ(Figure2). Thisobliquitydefinesthe location
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Figure1. The iceagesaccording
toAdh•mar[1842],Croll[1875],andMilankovitch
[1941].Adh6marwas
awareonlyof theprecession
of equinoxes,
andherelatedtheglacialagesto thelengths
of theseasons.
Croll
benefitedfrom the advances
in astronomy
andwasawareof changes
in the otherastronomical
parameters,
though
hecouldnotcompute
theobliquity
changes.
In hisview,theinterglacial
epochisassociated
withsmall
eccentricity
andtherefore
withsmallprecessional
changes.
Milankovitch
wasthefirstto integrate
theeffect
of all astronomical
parameters
andto computeexplicitlythe insolation
at the top of the atmosphere.
He
understoodthat summer,not winter,wasthe criticalseason.His insolationminimawere associated
with the
majoralpineglacieradvances
recordedby geological
evidence.

The precession
of the Earth'saxismovesthe vernal
of thetropicsandthepolarcircles,andchanges
in it will
clearlyhave someclimaticeffect.When the obliquity point • (see Figure 2) with a quasi-periodof 25,700
of the equiincreases,
thepolesreceivemoresolarenergyin summer years.This is the well-knownprecession
but stayin the polar night duringwinter.The annual noxes.However,for climaticpurposes,only the motion
meaninsolationthereforeincreasessymmetrically
at the of • relativeto the perihelionis of interest.This is the
measured
by the & angle.More
polesand decreases
at the equator,sincethe global climaticprecession,
it isusualto definetheprecessional
parameter
Earth annual mean WA does not depend on e (see precisely,
above).In contrastto eccentricity
changes,obliquity e sin &, whichcombinesthe climaticprecessionand the
variations have a substantial effect on the local annual
eccentricity.
In particular,whene = 0, the perihelionis
undefinedand the precessional
parametere sin & vanmeaninsolation
of several
W m-2 (Figure4).
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Figure 2. The orbitalparametersof the Earth. Eccentricitye is definedase = c/a, wherea is the semimajor
axisand c is the distancebetweenthe focusand the centerof the ellipse.The semiminoraxisb is then given

byPythagoras's
theorem(a2 = b2 + c2, whichgivesb = aX/1 - e2).Thecurrenteccentricity
valueise =
0.0167, whichmeansthat the Earth'sorbit is very closeto a circle.The tilt of the Earth's axiswith respectto
the orbitalplaneis the obliquityœ(currentvalueis œ= 23.44ø).Thistilt impliesthat the Earth equatorialplane
intersectswith its orbital plane, the intersectiondefiningthe •/•/' line and the positionof equinoxesand
solstices.
In the currentconfiguration
the Earth is closestto the Sun (perihelion)aroundJanuary3, just a few
weeksafter the Northern Hemispherewinter.This position,relativeto the vernalequinox% is measuredby
the & angle.

ishes. In other words, when the Earth orbit is circular,

there is no climatic effect associatedwith precessional
changes.As can be seenin Figure 5, seasonalinsolation
changesare of the order of 10-20%. They are antisymmetric with respect to seasonsand hemispheres.The
insolationexcess(deficit) receivedin summeris compensatedby the deficit (excess)in winter, and the insolation excess(deficit) receivedin the Northern Hemisphere is compensatedby the deficit (excess)in the
Southern Hemisphere. Definition of the precessional
parameteris not universal,ande sin (-rr+ &), whichonly
changesthe signof the precessionalparameter,is widely
used[cf. Berger,1978].
A subtle detail in the astronomicalforcing follows
from Kepler's secondlaw. The amount of energy receivedat a givenlatitude and betweentwo givenorbital
positionsmeasuredfrom •/ (for example,between the
summer solsticeand the autumnal equinox) does not
dependon the climaticprecession&. However,the time
necessaryfor the Earth to move between these two
orbitalpositions(for example,the lengthof the summer
season)doeschangewith climaticprecession.
The insolation, definedasthe amountof energyreceivedper unit
time, therefore changeswith climatic precession,but
only throughthe lengthsof the seasons.In somesense,
Adh•mar was right' It is indeed the changingspeedof
the Earth, and therefore the lengthsof the seasons,that
providesthe main orbital forcingfor glacial-interglacial
cycles.In the present-dayconfiguration,summeroccurs
near the aphelion,where the Earth movesslower and,
for the same total amount of incoming solar energy,

summer is longer and therefore cooler. According to
Milankovitch's ideas, this situation favors the start of a

glaciation.
The computationof the insolationtime seriesis now
easierwith the help of computers,but a major intrinsic
difficultyis the stronglynonlinear characterof the celestial mechanicalequationsfor the solar system.The

solar systemis, in fact, chaotic [Laskar, 1989], and a
precisecomputationof the eccentricitye is impossible
beyonda few tens of millionsof years.The situationfor
the obliquity œand precession& is even worse, since
their evolutiondependson the exactshapeof the Earth
and its possiblechangesinducedby glaciationsor inner
mantle convection [Laskar et al., 1993; Forte and
Mitrovica,1997].The precisecomputationof the insolation seriesbeyond a few million years is therefore uncertain [Laskar, 1999]. Still, the main frequenciesin
orbital forcing were present in the remote geological
past, and it is possibleto build timescalesup to several
tens of millionsof years [Shackleton,1999].

2.3. Successes
and Pitfallsof AstronomicalTheory
Numerousrecordsof pastenvironmentalchangesobtained in the last 20 years largely confirm the link between insolationforcingand climate.A proxyfor global
ice volume, or sea level, is the isotopiccompositionof
the oxygen in the carbonate from fossil foraminifera
shellsobtainedfrom marine sedimentcores.The spectral mappingandprediction(SPECMAP) record[Imbrie
et al., 1984] (Figure 6) is often used as a stratigraphic

reference
for theglobalchanges
in marineg•80.When
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usingmarine coresin regionscloseto the fleezing point
(so that glacial temperaturescannot be much colder

0.06

(a)

Eccentricity e

thanat present
time),theglobalchange
in marine8•SO
can be estimated to be -1.0-1.1%o [Labeyrieet al.,
1987].This is confirmedby other methods[Schraget al.,
1996]. Sincethe oceanicmean depth is -4 km and the
mean isotopic composition of the large ice sheets
present at the glacial maximum was about -30 to
-35%0 [Jouzelet al., 1994],the calculatedsealeveldrop
was of the order 115-135 rn (4 km x 1.0%o/30%o).A
more direct estimateof 120 rn is obtainedby fossilcoral
terraces[Chappelland Shackleton,
1986].This impliesan

•

0.04

'i0.02'
343.1

342.9

icesheetvolume-45 x 106km3largerthanthevolume
of today. This ice was located mainly in the Northern
Hemisphere,over Canada (the Laurentide ice sheet)
and Scandinavia(the Fennoscandian
ice sheet).Postglacial reboundin theseregions,measuredby historicalsea

342.7

....

level records and fossil shorelines or coral reefs terraces

records[Fairbanks,1989],is usedto estimatemore preciselythe evolutionof the heightand shapeof theseice
sheets[Peltlet,1994].
Spectralanalysisof marineisotopicrecords(Figure6)
clearly revealsthe characteristicastronomicalfrequencies.(The timescalefor theserecordshas usuallybeen
tuned to the astronomicalforcing. Nevertheless,the
same frequenciesappear, though with smaller amplitude, usingonly the Brunhes/Matuyamamagneticreversal, datedwith K/Ar methods,as a stratigraphicpoint.)
In Figure 7a, the SPECMAP record is filtered in the
23-kyrprecessional
band and comparedwith the precessionalforcing.It is remarkablethat both time serieshave
a quite similar modulation of their amplitude. This is
probably one of the strongestargumentsin favor of a
simple causal relationship between the precessional
forcingand the climaticresponsein thisfrequencyband.
Indeed, in contrastto other techniques,amplitudemodulationis not affectedby tuning[Shackleton
et al., 1995].
It is also remarkablethat the relative amplitudeof the
23-kyr and 19-kyr periodicitiesevolvedduring the last
million yearsin a very similarfashionboth in the forcing
andin the paleoclimaticrecord.The climaticresponsein
the 41-kyr frequencyband is alsoalmostlinear, as illustrated in Figure 7b for the Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) 659 record [Tiedemannet al., 1994]. All these
observationsstronglyargue for a simpleconnectionbetween climate and the insolationforcingin the precessionand obliquitybandslimbtie et al., 1992].
The mainglacial-interglacial
periodicityis the 100-kyr
cycle for which there is no direct connectionwith the
eccentricityforcing[Imbrieet al., 1993] (Figure 6). In
particular, this 100-kyr cyclicityis considerablysmaller
before -0.8 Ma, where climaticvariabilityis dominated
by the 41-kyr periodicity[Pisiasand Moore, 1981; Start
andPrell, 1984].Furthermore,the 100-kyrcyclicityis not
so well defined, as is illustrated in Table 1, since the time
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95 kyr

II
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0.015
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Figure 3. (a) Changesin eccentricitye for the last million
yearsand its smalleffecton the globalannualmean insolation
receivedby the Earth (assuminga constantsolaractivity).(b)
Spectralanalysisof the eccentricitychanges,revealingmajor
periodicitiesat -400 kyr and in the 100-kyr band (arbitrary
vertical linear scale).

shipwith the forcingfor the 100-kyrperiodicity.Furthermore, the major periodicityof eccentricitychangesis 400
kyr (see Figure 3), but suchcyclicityis absent,or very
weak, in most paleoclimaticrecords.Some more complex nonlinear relationshipshave been suggestedbetween climate and this 400-kyr periodicity(frequency
modulation[Rial, 1999]),and somedeep-seadissolution
recordsalsoexhibitcyclicitythat couldbe related to the
400-kyr periodicity[Bassinotet al., 1994a]. Clearly, the
presencein climaticrecordsof a strong100-kyrperiodicity, without any obvious400-kyr periodicity,is one of
the major difficultiesfor classicalMilankovitch theory.
A closelyrelated questionis the "stage11 problem."
When the Earth's orbit is almost circular, the seasonal

insolationchangesdue to precessionare very small,and
sucha situationoccursat -400 ka B.P. (Figure 5). In
kyr. In contrastto the precessionaland obliquitybands, contrast to Milankovitch theory, the recorded climatic
it is thereforeimpossibleto find a simplelinear relation- changesat 400 ka B.P. are not weak. On the contrary,

between

two terminations

varies between

85 and -120
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Figure4. (a) Changes
in obliquity
œfor thelastmillionyearsandtheannualmeaninsolation
received
at the
polesandat theequator.(b) Spectral
analysis
of theobliquity
changes,
revealing
onemajorperiodicity
at 41
kyr (arbitraryverticallinearscale).

the glacial-interglacial
transitionbetweenisotopicstages of maximumseasonalforcing.However, insteadof a
12 and 11 is documentedasprobablythe largesttransi- well-markedinterglacial,stage7 looksmore like a mild
tion,bothin isotopicrecords(seeFigure6) andin other glacialepisode.A particularlyintriguingquestionconsealevelproxies.A recentestimateof sealevelfor stage cernsthe apparentdecoupling
of the maximumpreces12 is -140 rn belowthe present-day
level [Rohlinget al., sionalforcing(whichoccursat stage7.3), the maximum
1998]and +20 rnfor stage11 [KindletandHearty,2000]. temperature(whichhappensin manylocationsat stage
This obviouslyraisesthe questionof which ice sheets 7.5),andtheminimumicevolume(whichseems
to occur
grewandmeltedat that time [Chappell,1998;Cuffeyand at stage7.1 (seeFigure8) or stage7.3 [Martinsonet al.,
Marshall,2000;Schereret al., 1998].Stage11 appearsto 1987], dependingon isotopiccurves.All theseobservabe longerthan the other interglacials,as illustratedby tionsclearlypoint to a seriousdeficiencyin classicMithe SouthernOceanseasurfacetemperaturesgivenin lankovitchtheory.
Figure8. It is alsoa time of massive
coralreef buildup
Some have suggestedthat the "apparent"100-kyr
[Droxler,2000]andmaximumdeep-ocean
carbonatedis- cyclicity
lookssimilarto a red noiseprocess
[Kominzand
solution[Farrelland Prell, 1989;Bassinotet al., 1994a]. Pisias,1979] or couldbe explainedby stochasticresoKnowingthat the presentand future eccentricityis also nance(randomprocesses,
togetherwith the weakeccenverysmall(seeFigure3), we seethat all thesepeculiar- tricitychanges,couldswitchclimatefrom glacialto initiesmakestage11 particularlyinterestingfor the future terglacial[see,e.g.,Benziet al. [1982]).However,one
of the Earth'sclimate[Howard,1997;Droxler,2000].
featureof the Vostokrecordis the similarityof stages5
A symmetricalproblemoccursfor stage7. Indeed,it and 9. A natural explanationcan be found in the astrois a periodof maximumeccentricityandthereforea time nomicalforcing.Indeed, both the eccentricityand the
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Figure5. (a) Changes
in theprecessional
parameter
e sin• forthelastmillion
yearsandtheseasonal
insolation
received
atdifferent
northern
latitudes.
(b) Spectral
analysis
of theprecessional
parameter
changes,

revealing
twogroups
ofperiodicities,
around
23and19kyr(arbitrary
vertical
linearscale).
we are now confronted with another tremendous chalphasingbetweenobliquitychanges
and precessional
of theEarth'ssystem.
A successful
changes
are almostidenticalat thesetwo periodsof lenge:themodeling

time. This looks like a clear demonstration that the

Earth'ssystem
is,in fact,strongly
deterministic.

2.4. Conceptual
Modelsof GlacialCycles

modelof glacial-interglacial
cycles(the largestrecent
and well-documented
globalchanges)
will be a crucial
milestonein the understanding
of the complexinteractionsof the many components
of our planet.We are,

quite far from achieving
this objective.
'In the nineteenthcenturyandat the beginningof the unfortunately,
modelsof glacial-interglacial
cycles
twentiethcentury,computation
of the variations
of the Up to the present,
Earth'sorbitalelementswasa criticalproblem[see,e.g., havebeen limited, mostof the time, to the modelingof
Berger,1988].Similarly,
untiladvances
in geochemistrythe evolutionof ice sheets.It is beyondthe scopeof this

reviewof alltheeffortsthat
in the 1960s,reliablequantitative
andwell-datedproxies papertomakeanexhaustive
of pastclimaticchanges
were almostnonexistent.
If havebeenperformedin this domain,and I will only
thesetwoproblems
havebeenin largepart addressed,mentiona few simpleexamples.
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Figure 6. (a) The spectralmappingand prediction(SPECMAP) record [Imbrieet al., 1984]. (b) Spectral
analysisof SPECMAP usingthe standardBlackman-Tukey
method.(c) The sameanalysis
with the multitaper
method. In Figures 6b and 6c the astronomicalfrequenciesare clearly visible. The first harmonic of the
precessional
frequencyis alsodetectedby the multitapermethod.

Following Milankovitch (summer insolationat high
northern latitudesis responsiblefor the glacial-interglacial cycles),many conceptualmodelshave tried to deduce ice volume changesfrom the summerinsolationat
65øN.Calder[1974]simplystatesthat belowa givenlevel
of insolation,the ice sheetsare growing,while abovethis
level they are shrinking.The equationis

to an interglacial stage almost every 23 kyr. Nevertheless, this crude model predictscorrectlyall the major
terminations,for the last 0.8 Myr. Note that in 1974 the
timing of these transitionswas still poorly known, since
the SPECMAP

work

and the calibration

of timescales

onto the precessionalforcingstartedonly around 1980.
A posteriori,Calder'smodel succeeds
wheremanyother
modelsare still failing. The main drawbackof Calder's
dV
modelis its lack of structuralstability:Any smallchanges
dt = -k(i - io),
in the input parametersi 0, kM, or kA will lead to very
with t beingtime,k = kM if the insolationi is largerthan different, unrealisticresults.This can be easily underi 0 (melting), and k = kA otherwise(accumulationof stoodfrom the equationabove.Indeed, the icevolumeV
ice). In addition, the ice volume V is constrainedto isjust the integralof relativeinsolationchanges,and any
remainpositive.The resultis plotted in Figure 9, and the small changesin parameterswill induce an unrealistic
comparisonwith the data is quite poor. The precessional growth in V.
A more robustmodel has been givenby Imbrie and
responseis much too strongand the model comesback
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Figure7. (a) TheSPECMAP
record
[Imbrie
etal.,1984](dashed
curve)
andtheBassinot
etal. [1994b]
record
(boldcurve)
arefiltered
inthe23-kyr
bandandcompared
withtheprecessional
parameter.
(b)The
5-MyrlongOcean
Drilling
Program
(ODP)659gx80record
[Tiedemann
etal.,1994]
isfiltered
inthe41-kyr
bandandcompared
withobliquity.
Theamplitude
modulation
of boththe23-kyrandthe41-kyr
cyclicity
appears
verysimilar
intheastronomical
forcing
andinthepaleoclimatic
record.
Thisisprobably
thestrongest
argument
infavor
ofa simple
quasi-linear
relationship
between
theclimatic
system
andinsolation
forcing
in
thesetwo frequencybands.

clear100-kyrcyclicity.
Thisleadsto verysmallicevolImbrie[1980].The equation
iswritten,in dimensionless
ume changesduringterminationV. This is another
form, as
dV
dt

(i-

V)
ß

illustrationof the "stage11 problem."Thoughquite

imperfect,
theImbrieandImbrie[1980]modelhassome-

timesbeen usedto establishthe age scaleof paleoclimatic
records[e.g.,Bassinot
et al., 1994b],but the exact
where, = %uif V > i (melting)and, = %4otherwise
fashion
by
which
the
record
is
"tuned"to the astronom(accumulation
of ice).In otherwords,
theicevolumeis
ical
forcing
does
not
significantly
changethe results,
simplyrelaxedto theforcing,
witha differenttimeconwithin
a
"precessional
phasing
uncertainty"
of a few
stant,depending
on the signof icevolumechanges.
In
thousands
of
years
[Martinson
et
al.,
1987].
orderto workproperlythe accumulation
time constant
%4needsto be smallerthanthe meltingtime constant In order to addressthe 100-kyr problem, several
withlonginternaltimeconstants
havebeenbuilt.
•'3•,whichis contradictory
to theoftennotedideathat models
theisostatic
response
of thebedrock
under
glacialcyclesare characterized
by slowaccumulationForexample,
andrapidmeltingof theicesheets.
Theresults
(Figure the weightof the ice sheetswasusedto explainthe
of the 100-kyrcycles,
witha slow
10)showa fairlygoodagreement
withthedatafor the apparentasymmetry
[Oerlermans,
last cyclebut a poor agreementfor other cycles.In buildupof ice and a rapid deglaciation
particular,
thereis a strong400-kyrcyclicity,
withouta 1982].Indeed,thesummitof a largeicesheetwill easily
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TABLE 1. Lengths of the Last Six Glacial Cycles,Measured From Termination to Termination (Glacial-Interglacial
Transitions) a
DSDP

Cycle
I-II
II-III
III-IV
IV-V
V-VI
VI-VII
Mean
SD

ODP

ODP

607

ODP

659

ODP

663

ODP

664

ODP

677

806

846

ODP

849

ODP

925

V28-

239

MD90

0963

Mean

SD

125.8
81.5
104.6
95.1
77.1
94.6
96.5
17.5

109.5
107.6
97.7
99.3
128.6
86.6
104.9
14.2

120.1
111.4
89.8
93.7
114.4
74.9
100.7
17.4

114.0
114.6
92.0
90.4
111.9
68.6
98.6
18.3

137.6
114.2
86.3
74.4
106.9
74.9
99.0
25.0

112.0
122.2
86.7
82.3
97.9
108.1
101.5
15.4

133.1
113.3
92.6
84.3
117.3
68.7
101.5
23.8

124.9
139.0
93.6
79.8
108.7
79.5
104.3
24.4

127.8
119.2
99.3
?
?
74.7
105.3
23.6

117.2
114.0
93.3
61.9
109.6
96.6
98.8
20.4

162.0
121.7
87.6
79.0
82.5
111.7
107.4
31.7

125.8
114.4
93.0
84.0
105.5
85.4
101.7
16.8

14.9
13.7
5.7
11.1
15.7
15.3
3.4

aThe timescaleof each recordwas establishedassuminga constantsedimentationrate betweenterminationI (fixed at 13.5 ka) and the
Brunhes-Matuyama
magneticreversal(fixedat 772.2ka). It is interestingto notethat the standarddeviationof the cyclelengthsis largerfor a
givenrecordthan for a givencycle.In other words,for eachrecord the mean durationis indeed -100 kyr, but with quite a large dispersion,
whereasfor a givencyclethe mean durationis variable,but with a significantlysmallerdispersion.A naturalconclusionis that the cyclelength
indeedvariesfrom -85 to -120 kyr. Abbreviationsare DSDP, Deep Sea Drilling Project;ODP, Ocean Drilling Project.From Raymo[1997].

culminate at ---3 km, with the bedrock below the ice

loweredby ---1km. SinceEarth's mantleviscosityis quite
large, there is a several thousandyear delay between
loading of the ice and reorganizationof topography
[Peltier,1994]. The buildup of the ice sheetwill thusbe
hamperedby the still high altitudesof the growingice
sheet,while the melting will becomeeasierbecauseof
the depressedaltitude of a shrinkingice'sheet.Still, a
time constantof 50-100 kyr is difficult,or almostimpossible, to explain with such mechanisms.Another approachwasto look at the rapid,millennial-scale,
internal
variabilityof the climatesystemas a potentialsourcefor
longer timescalevariability,by the nonlinearcombination of frequencies[Ghil and Le Treut, 1981;Le Treut
and Ghil, 1983].This is certainlya promisingapproach,
and millennial-scalevariability, as outlined in section
3.1, probablyhasa crucialrole in the problemof glacialinterglacialcycles.
The conceptualmodels describedabove illustrate
somekey mechanisms.
More complexmodelshavebeen
used,with more realisticrepresentationsof the physics
at work in the system,but alsowith larger setsof tunable
parameters.Some energy balance models, coupled to
simplifiedice sheetmodels,have had somesuccesses
in
reproducingthe glacial-interglacial
cycles[e.g.,Pollard,
1983; Tarasoyand Peltier, 1997]. The Louvain-la-Neuve
two-dimensional
climatemodel(LLN-2D) [Gall•eet al.,
1991], which couples a zonally averaged atmosphere
with an ice sheet model, has been used extensivelyto
investigatethis problemin detail [see,e.g.,Bergeret al.,
1999].In contrastto theseEarth modelsof intermediate
complexity (EMICs), general circulation models
(GCMs) are much too expensivein computertime to
simulateclimate over suchlong timescales.They have
neverthelessbeen usedfor specifictime periods,like the
Last Glacial Maximum, in order to assesstheir ability to
simulatevery different climates,in particularwithin the

Paleoclimate
ModelingIntercomparison
Project(PMIP)
exercise[e.g.,Pinot et al., 1999;Kageyamaet al., 2001].

3.

ABRUPTNESS

OF CLIMATIC

CHANGES

3.1. FromCatastrophism,
to Gradualism,
to Abrupt Events
In the early nineteenth century the Earth's history
was understoodas a successionof cataclysmicevents,
with the Great Flood from the Old Testamentbeingbut
the last one. Agassiz'sstatementthat the ice age "must
have led to the destructionof all organic life at the
Earth's surface"wascertainlyin full agreementwith this
dominant catastrophism.It is interestingto note how
geologicalphilosophyhassincebeen changedto gradualism: Geologicalchangesmust be very slow and gradual. The abovedramaticstatementfrom Agassizwould
now be taken as a seriousdrawbackof the theory, as
illustratedin the contextof the current controversyon
the "snowballEarth theory," which suggeststhe occurrenceof a fully glaciatedEarth just before the Cambrian
life explosion[Hoffmanet al., 1998]. The idea that glacial-interglacialcyclesare a slowresponseof the climate
systemto slowinsolationchangesis thereforestill widespread. Indeed, the original theory states that small
insolationchangeswill induce slightchangesin permanent snow and ice cover areas, which will induce further
temperaturechangesbecauseof the high albedoof ice.
This ice albedo

feedback

was assumed to be the main

amplifyingmechanism.Sinceice sheetchangesare occurring only on the several thousandyear timescale,
climate variationsshould be very slow. However, new
paleoclimaticdata do not fit into the classicalgradualism
scheme.

The last 10 years are marked by the discoveryof
widespreadsub-Milankovitchvariabilityin climate.The
first clear indicators of such millennial-scalechanges
came from ice recordsin Greenland [Dansgaardet al.,
1982, 1993]. These climatic warm excursionsin glacial
times have a typical duration of---1000-3000 years
(Dansgaard-Oeschgerevents). In marine sediments
from the North Atlantic, abrupteventscorresponding
to
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Figure
8. Anillustration
ofthepitfalls
oftheMilankovitch
theory.
Topmost
curve
isthesummer
solstice
insolation
at 65øN,
normalized
to zeromeanandunitvariance
[Laskar
etal.,1993].
According
to classical

Milankovitch
theory
thisrepresents
themainexternal
forcing.
Nextcurve
istheglobal
icevolume
estimated
bytheisotopic
composition
offoraminifera
shells
[Bassinot
etal.,1994b].
Nextcurve
isa Southern
Ocean
temperature
record
fromtherecord
RCl1-120
[Hays
etal.,1976].
Nextcurve
isairtemperature
difference
fromthepresent
over
Antarctica,
estimated
bytheisotopic
composition
oftheice[Petit
etal.,1999].
Bottom
curve
isatmospheric
concentration
ofCO2fromtheVostok
record
[Petit
etal.,1999].
It must
beemphasized
thateach
record
hasitsownindependent
timescale
andthattheprecise
relative
chronology
ofevents,
within

"precessional
phasing
uncertainty,"
iscertainly
unrealistic.
Thelastclimate
cycle
(thelast120kyr)isquite
simple
andcorrelates
wellwiththeforcing.
During
stage
11,forcing
issmall
andtheclimatic
response
islarge.
During
stage
7themaxima
offorcing,
temperature,
andminima
oficevolume
arenotsimultaneous.
Atthe
first
precessional
cycle
(stage
7.5)thetemperatures
aremaximum
intheSouthern
Hemisphere,
aswellasin
many
other
places.
Thesecond
precessional
cycle
(stage
7.3)corresponds
tothestrongest
seasonal
forcing.
In
thisisotopic
record
theminimum
icevolume
appears
tohappen
atthelastprecessional
cycle
(stage
7.1).
variability
has
massive
icebergdischarges
werealsodiscovered
[Hein- events(Figure11).Thismillennial-scale

rich,1988;Bondet al., 1992].TheseHeinricheventsare now been found in many differentlocationsand is

a global-scale
phenomenon.
Themostimpressive
observedbetween 40øN and 55øN, from the Labrador clearly
isthe abruptness
of the associSeato themargins
of Portugal.
A correlation
withDans- featureof thesechanges
aboveGreenland.
Indeed,thetrangaard-Oeschger
eventswasestablished
[Bondet al., atedclimatechanges

1993],with eachHeinricheventassociated
with the sition from cold to warm occurswithin only a few decades[Dansgaard
et al., 1989],whilethe associated
coldest
phase
of a groupof several
Dansgaard-Oeschger
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Figure9. Results
fromtheCalder[1974]model.Thethreshold
ioisequalto 502W m-2, andtheratiokA/kM
is chosenequal to 0.22. The forcingi is the summersolsticeinsolationat 65øN [Laskar, 1990].The resultis
very sensitiveto thesechoices.The agreementwith the record is quite poor, but this crude model still predicts
the major transitionsat the right time, a feature that many,more sophisticatedmodelsdo not reproducewell.
An isotopicrecordis givenhere for comparison[Bassinotet al., 1994b].

amplitudeis about half a full glacial-interglacialchange
[Severinghaus
et al., 1998;Jouzel,1999]. Similar records
clearly demonstrate this abruptnessin Europe [von
Grafensteinet al., 1999] and in the tropical Atlantic
[Hughenet al., 1996].
Most of the temperature changeassociatedwith the
last deglaciationin Greenland is just but one among
theseDansgaard-Oeschger
abruptwarmingevents.Such
rapid changesare observedat each glacial-interglacial
transitionin the methane record from Vostok [Petit et
al., 1999]. This highlightsthe closeconnectionbetween
sub-Milankovitchvariability and glacial-interglacialcycles. Similarly, deep-oceanchemistryin the North Atlantic also appears to change abruptly, in association
with both the last glacialinception[Adkinset al., 1997]
and the last deglaciation[Adkinset al., 1998].All these
observationsreveal one of the weak points in classical
Milankovitch theory. Temperature, and more generally
the whole ocean-atmospheresystem,can change, and
did change,much faster than did the global ice volume.
Actually, the slow changesin the insolationforcing and
the hugeinertia of the ice sheetsat glacialtimes do not
imply slowclimaticchange,even in the contextof astronomical theory.

Heinrich eventsare catastrophicreleasesof icebergs
in the

North

Atlantic

from

the

Laurentide

and

Fen-

noscandianice sheets.How large their effect is on global
ice volume and sea level is still a matter of debate, but

the possibilitythat it may be significantdoesexist.Similarly, the abruptnessof the Dansgaard-Oeschgerevents
may affect considerablythe massbalance of the large
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets.In both cases,these
are clues that the ice sheetsthemselvesmay be quite
reactive in the climate system.The Antarctic Ice Sheet
seems also much more unstable in glacial time than
previouslysuspected[Kanfoushet al., 2000]. A clear
possibilityis that the traditional SPECMAP curve in
Figure 6 is only a smoothedversionof what happenedin
reality to sea level. The fact that high sea level stands
recorded by coral reefs are systematicallyabove the
estimationsfrom isotopic records during glacial times
[Chappelland Shackleton,1986;Balbon, 2000] may also
be an indication of a greater frequency of sea level
changes.We still have no estimationof the rapidity and
amplitude of such eventual rapid sea level variations.
Still, to some extent, the possibilityfor rather abrupt
changesexistsnot only for the ocean-atmospheresystem, but also for the ice sheets themselves.
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Figure10. SameasFigure9,butfortheImbriemodellimbtieandImbrie,1980].Theforcingi isthesummer
solsticeinsolationat 65øN.The time constantsare 'ra4= 42 kyr and -r.q= 10 kyr.

3.2. "Decoupling"Ice Sheet
and TemperatureChanges
Beyondthe abruptness
of the recordedpastenvironmentalchanges,
the diversityamongthe differentpaleoenvironmental
recordscanalsoprovideimportantclues.
As illustratedin Figure8, the mostobviousfeatureof
sucha multiproxycomparison
is the similaritybetween
the different records.A much more interestingissueis
the differences between them. As was already mentioned in section 2.3, stage 11 and stage 7 are two

examples
whereinsolation
andicevolumedonotbehave
in parallel,and duringstage7, ice volumeand temperature also seem to have different extrema. These differ-

encesemphasize
theimportance
of lookingat climateas
a multidimensional
dynamicalsystem.In particular,temperatureisnot linkedsimplyto icevolume.Temperature
may changeindependently
and abruptly,with leadsor
lagsandwithamplitudes
thatdo notnecessarily
parallel
ice volumechanges.In particular,there is a need to
clearlydefine"glacialmaxima"or "interglacial"as extremaeitherin the globalicevolume,or in temperature,
but not both at the same time, which is, unfortunately,

commonpractice.For example,the Last GlacialMaximum (LGM), definedasthe maximumvolumeof con-

tinentalice(maximum
in benthic
foraminifera
•180),
occurs at ---21 ka B.P. between two much colder events,

Heinrichevent1 (17 ka B.P.) andHeinrichevent2 (23
ka B.P.).The LGM thereforedoesnotcorrespond
to the
coldest conditions in the North Atlantic, and the mini-

mal sea surfacetemperaturesestimatedby Climate:
Long-Range
Investigation,
Mapping,andPrediction
(CLIMAP) ProjectMembers[1981] are often too cold to
representLGM conditions
[Sarnthein
et al., 1995].Similarly,it is misleading
to call "deglaciation"
the slowor
abruptwarmingsobserved
in the recordsin association
with glacial-interglacial
cycles.Theymayindeednot be
exactlysynchronous
with the meltingof continental
ice.
In Figure 8 it is clear that the terminationsare systematicallyassociated
with increasesin temperature,at
least in the SouthernHemisphere,and also with increasesin the atmosphericCO2. On the contrary, as
illustratedby stage7, temperaturemaximaare not alwaysassociated
with minimalice volume,or with maximal NorthernHemisphereinsolation.In otherwords,if
the highesttemperatures
are inducingdeglaciations,
the
ultimatecausefor thesetemperaturemaximaprobably
cannotbe foundeasilyin the seasonal
insolationforcing.
A carefulinspectionof thesecurvesin Figure8 givesa
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Figure 11. Climaticvariabilityduringglacialtimesfrom the Greenlandand Antarctic ice cores.The precise
correlationbetweenthesecoreswaspossiblethroughmethanemeasurements[Blunieret al., 1998].The full
thermal amplitudebetweenglacialand interglacialtime is -20øC in Greenland(Greenland Ice Core Project
(GRIP)) and -10øC in Antarctica(Byrd and Vostok). In Greenland,about half of this amplitudeoccurs
abruptly at -14 ka B.P. The methane record is stronglycorrelatedto the isotopicrecord, which reflects
temperaturechanges.The Heinrichevents(shadedbarslabeledH1 to H5) correspondto the coldestepisodes
at GRIP and the warmestepisodesin Antarctica.

crucial

clue: The

terminations

are not associated

with

switch from

one mode

to the other

are illustrated

in

the largest maxima in summer insolation but always Figure 12. The i --> # transitionoccurswhen a threshold
the smallest
maxima
in summer
insolation
i 0 is crossedon the insolation forcing. The # --> G
[Raymo,1997;Paillard, 1998].In other words,the small- transition occurswhen a threshold VM•.Xis crossedon
est insolationmaxima are favoring a major glaciation,
which will then inducea rapid deglaciation,or terminainsolation
tion, at the nextinsolationmaximum,independentof the
insolationmagnitude.This is preciselythe idea that I
followed when building a conceptualthresholdmodel
for the glacial-interglacialcycles[Paillard,1998].
ice volume
follow

3.3. Thresholds
as an IntegratingConcept
On the basis of the evidence of abrupt climatic
changesand on the apparent "decoupling,"at least for
someepisodes,of ice sheetand temperaturevariations,
it is natural to elaborate a conceptualmodel able to
switchabruptlybetween different climatic states,in relation to both astronomicalforcing and ice sheetevolution. The Paillard [1998]model assumes
that climatehas
three differentmodes,or regimes,calledi (interglacial),
# (mild glacial), and G (full glacial). These climatic
regimeshavea (discrete)dynamicscoupledto, but not
strictlytied to, the slowerevolutionof the continentalice
volume. In other words, climate is controllingice sheet
evolution, more than the opposite.The rules used to

i

•' m a x

G
Figure 12. The thresholdmodel. Climate is assumedto have

threedifferentregimes:i (interglacial),# (mild glacial),andG
(full glacial).Transitionbetweenthe regimesoccurswhen the
insolationforcing crossesa given thresholdi o or i•, or when
the ice volume exceedsthe value vMAX.
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Figure 13. Sameas Figure 9, but for Paillard's[1998]model.Thresholdvaluesare i o = -0.75 and i• = 0.

Time constants
are % = 10 kyr,'rG = 're = 50 kyr, and'rF = 25 kyr.

the ice volume.

The

G -•

i transition

occurs when

a

thresholdi• is crossedon the insolation forcing. For
each mode the ice volume equation is linear:
dV
dt

(V•- V)
•R

F

of terminations.Calder's model was good at predicting
the glacial extremes associatedwith small insolation
maxima. Just like Paillard's model, Calder's model was
also based on an insolation

threshold

mechanism

that

requiresthat beyonda givenvalue of the externalforcing, the climate systembehavesdifferently. This idea,
whereR is the currentregime,volumeV is relaxedto Va thoughvery crude in theseconceptualmodels,appears
cycles.
(equalto 0 if R - i, or equalto 1 if R - # or G), F is to be crucialin the dynamicsof glacial-interglacial
In addition to thresholds the Paillard model is also
a slighttruncationof the normalizedsummerinsolation
forcing,and •ra and •rvare the relaxationtime constants. basedon multiple equilibriaand hysteresisphenomena.
This model is robustwith respectto changesin param- In other words, once the threshold has been crossed,the
and thereforethe
eter values.The results(Figure 13) comparewell with forcingneedsto changesubstantially,
the paleoclimaticrecord. In contrast to other simple Earth's systemneeds a substantialamount of time in
models,ice volume is decoupledfrom temperature,ide- order to come back to the original state.This irreversalized here as only three climatic states.In particular, ibility can be found in many componentsof the climate
the warmestepisodes(i regimes)correspondto abrupt system,like the oceanthermohalinecirculation[Rahmterminationsand should be comparedwith the warm storf, 1995], or more simply, in the ice sheet albedo
and high CO2 episodesrecordedin the AntarcticVostok feedbacks[Crowleyand North, 1991].
To illustrate how this thresholdconceptaffectsthe
record (Figure 8). In particular, all terminationsare
predicted at about the right time, up to precessional timing and shape of the next glacial cycle, the three
phasinguncertainty.At this point we understandwhy simplemodelspresentedhere [Calder,1974;lmbrie and
Calder'smodel (Figure 9) had suchsuccess
in its timing lmbrie, 1980;Paillard, 1998] are integratedfor the next
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Figure14. Modelextrapolations
forthefuture.
Thetopcurve
istheforcing,
thesummer
insolation
at65øN
[Berger,
1978].Thethreelowercurves
compare
theCalder,Imbrie,andPaillardmodels
overthelastmillion

years
andthenext200kyr.Theboldcurve
inthePaillard
model
corresponds
totheoriginal
threshold
io=

-0.75, whilethethincurvecorresponds
to io - -0.5. Thesethresholds
arealsoindicated
ontheinsolation

curve.
Bothiovalues
giveundistinguishable
results
forthelastmillion
years,
butverydifferent
results
forthe

next cycle.

200 kyr (Figure14). Similarto stage11, the seasonal threshold between -0.09 and -0.63 standard deviation

insolation
forcingwill be veryweakfor thenextcycle, units(instead
of a valuebetween
-0.64 and-0.97), we
sincethe eccentricity
will be evenlowerthanit was400 obtaina completely
differentresult.Sincethepresentkyragoandwillremainlowfor a muchlongerperiodof day insolationminimum is ----0.633 standarddeviation
time. Both the Calder and Imbrie models have difficul-

units,the currentinterglacialis switchedoff and conse-

tiesreproducing
stage11, andtheirpredictions
for the quentlybecomes
muchshorter,justlike in the othertwo
nextcycleare probablysuspect.
Paillard'smodel,when models.With i0 = -0.5 we havealreadybeenin the
extrapolated,
produces
anexceptionally
longinterglacialglacial# regimefor morethan 1 kyr,with coldertemlasting50 kyr in the future.Thisconclusion
hasalsobeen peraturesand ice sheetsgrowingsignificantly,
which
reachedrecentlywith the LLN-2D model[Loutreand probably
doesnotcorrespond
to reality(forstillhigher
Berger,2000] and corresponds
also to the observed i 0 values,above-0.09, stage11 alsobecomes
shorter,
longerdurationfor stage11.Thisclearlycontradicts
the one precessioncycleinsteadof two, but then terminausualclaimthatastronomical
forcing
will shortly
bring tionsIII and IV are misplaced,
whichinvalidatesthis
ourplanetintoa glacialstageandthatanthropogenic
parametersetting).However,the mostimpressive
feagreenhouse
gaseswill only counterbalance,
or soften, ture of thesetworesultsis thattheyare almostindistinthisunpleasant
fate. If Paillard'smodelis correct,the guishable
overthe lastmillionyearsbut are entirely
longinterglacial
of the next50 kyrwill be heighteneddifferentfor the nexttwoclimaticcycles.
Thisclearly
significantly
bygreenhouse
gases,
andnoglacialsoften- highlightsthe eventualdifficultyof predictionin a
ingof globalwarming
is likelybecause
thenextglacial threshold-based
system.
Thethresholds
in thisconcepstagewill probablynot be a "standard"one.
tual modelare representing,
in the crudestway,the
However,if we choosea valuefor the modeli0 strongnonlinearities
of the globalEarthsystem,
includ-
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ing the ocean-atmosphere,the cryosphere,the biosphere,and the lithosphere.We urgentlyneed a better
physicalunderstandingof this fully coupled systemin
order to assess
the reality of suchthresholds.Someclues
toward this understandingmay be in the Southern
Hemisphere.

3.4. A Critical Rolefor the SouthernHemisphere
Since most of the additionalcontinentalice during
glacialtimesis locatedin the Northern Hemisphereover
Canada and Fennoscandinavia,little attention has been

paid to what may eventuallyhappen in the Southern
Hemisphere. This certainly needs to be corrected in a
revisionof astronomicaltheory.In accordancewith Milankovitch'sideas, ice volume changesare laggingthe
Northern Hemisphere summerinsolationvariationsby
several thousands of years. However, the Southern
Ocean temperaturerecords[CLIMAP ProjectMembers,
1984; Howard and Prell, 1984; Pichon et al., 1992; Imbrie

et al., 1992]aswell asthe Vostok isotopicrecordfor the
penultimatedeglaciation(terminationII) [Sowerset al.,
1993] clearlyindicate that warming occurredthere several thousandsof yearsbefore the ice volume started to
shrink, approximatelyin phase with Northern Hemispheresummerinsolationchanges[Broeckerand Henderson,1998]. Why shouldthe deglaciationstart in the
SouthernHemisphere,in phasewith Northern Hemisphereseasonalinsolationchanges?This is probablythe
wrong questionto ask,though.As was illustratedpreviously in the thresholdmodel, there is no conceptual
difficultyto a generalwarm i regimebefore and during
the meltingof the ice sheets,a regimewhichmight more
properly be called "deglacial"insteadof "interglacial."
A central issueis to understandhow global this warm
period was. It is indeed extremelydifficult to establish
the leadsand lags,i.e., the relativechronologyof events,
in remoteparts of the Earth. However,we might speculate that the high albedoof the large Northern Hemisphereice sheetswill certainlykeep high northern latitudes cold for an extended period of time. At the
beginning,a global warming will be more evident far
from these ice sheets.Then, when they start to melt
substantially,the lower albedowill permit even higher
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direct interhemisphericcomparisonover four climatic
cycles.The results for the last four terminations are
plotted in Figure 15. The Last Glacial Maximum in
Greenlandwas about -20øC below present-dayvalues
[Cuffeyet al., 1995],while in Antarcticait wasonly about
-10øC below presentday. Accordingly,in Figure 15, in
order to comparethe amplitudeand phaseof temperature changesat both poles, the methane record at Vostok has been scaledso that its amplitudeis about twice
that of the local temperature changes.We can easily
notice that for each transition,both recordshave very
similar warming trends, in both amplitude and phase,
just before the abrupt methane transition.This clearly
suggests
that a generalwarmingoccurssimultaneously
at
both poles,up to a giventhresholdvalue, beyondwhich
the Northern Hemisphere is abruptly additionally
warmed and ice sheetsrapidly melt.
Simultaneouswarming doesnot easilyfit into traditional Milankovitch theory. In fact, seasonalinsolation
changesusually invoked to explain glacial-interglacial
cyclesare antisymmetricwith respectto hemispheres.
This is clearlynot seenin Figure 15. We need to look at
another forcing mechanism.A natural candidateis the
mean annualinsolationforcing.As is shownin Figure 4,
the mean annual insolationdependsonly on obliquity
and varies with a 41-kyr periodicity. The ocean heat
capacityis large, and oceancurrentswill transportheat
on timescales of a few decades. Therefore

the ocean can

integrate the radiative forcing over severalyears. The
summer insolation forcing may be crucial for the ice
sheetmassbalance,but if we want to understandonly
the mean temperaturechanges,it is much more natural
to look first at the annualmean insolationforcing.What
the temperaturechangeswould be in the absenceof ice
sheetchangesis not a purely academicproblem.Indeed,
during interglacials,it is possibleto define periods of
minimal and nearlyconstantice volumeand then to look
at the temperaturetrends at different latitudes.Such a
studywasperformedfor the last interglacial(stage5.5)
in the North Atlantic sector[Cortijoet al., 1999].Marine
coreslocatednorth of--•50øN showdecreasingtemperature trends, while cores located south of 40øN show

increasingtemperature trends. These resultsare fully
temperatures.
consistent
with an annualinsolationforcingmechanism
The ice core resultsprovidesomeimportantinforma(see
Figure
4). Usually, paleoclimatictime serieshave
tion in this respect. The Greenland and Antarctic
both
a
23-kyr
and a 41-kyr cyclicity,but the deuterium
recordscan be preciselycorrelatedusing the methane
concentrationmeasuredin air bubblespreservedin the excessat Vostok is almost exclusivelydominated by a
ice [Blurtletet al., 1998].The atmosphericmethanecon- 41-kyr periodicity [Vimeux et al., 1999]. These data
centrationis a globalparameter,and its variationsare stronglyargue that the role of the annualmean insolavery rapid. In fact, thesevariationsare stronglycorre- tion forcingmay havebeen overlookedin the traditional
lated with the temperaturechangesobservedin Green- formulationof the Milankovitchtheory.Another strong
land (Figure 11), with abrupt CH 4 increaseslagging argumentin favor of suchan obliquitymechanismis the
thoseof temperatureby only 20-30 years[Severinghausspectrumof the paleoclimaticrecordsbefore the late
et al., 1998].As a crudeapproximation,
we maytherefore Pleistocene transition. Indeed, before --•0.9 Ma the cliuse the methane concentration in the Antarctic ice cores
matic variationsoccurredmainlywith a 41-kyr cyclicity,
as a proxyfor the high northernlatitude temperatures. not the 23-kyr cyclicitysuggestedby the classicaltheory
We thus obtain, in the same core, the possibilityof a [Ruddimanet al., 1986]. This is clearlya further indica-
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Figure 15. Comparisonof CH 4 and aD records at Vostok for the last four terminations.Methane is
interpretedhere as a Northern Hemispheretemperatureproxyand is scaledwith a total glacial-interglacial
amplitudeof --•20øC(seeFigure 11). Warmingtrendsbeforethe abruptmethaneincreasesare verysimilarin
both hemispheres,in both amplitudeand phase.

tion that the mean annual insolationmay have a critical

account rather well for this observation. However, for

role.

the last -0.9 Myr the main periodicitycomesclose to
100 kyr. As wasillustratedby Paillard [1998],this canbe
easily accountedfor if we assumethat climate system
dynamicsis based on thresholdsand that these thresholdsdepend,for example,on the slowmillion-year-scale
trend in CO2 induced by tectonic changes.As was alreadymentionedabove,a crucialobservationfor understandingthe timing of the ice age cyclesis that a major
termination alwaysfollows a full glacial stage.The recent work on sub-Milankovitchvariability has demonstrated that during glacial times, the huge iceberg dischargesknown as Heinrich eventsin the North Atlantic
had a significanteffect on the ocean thermohalinecirculation.The North Atlantic Deep Water formation is
very sensitiveto freshwaterfluxesand can rather easily
be switchedoff. Using temperature and salinityreconstructionsfor a particularHeinrich event,it waspossible
to showthat the surfacehydrologyof the North Atlantic
impliesa nearly completestop of this meridional ocean
overturning[Paillard and Cortijo, 1999]. The Atlantic
Ocean contributessignificantlyto the interhemispheric
energy transport, which is currently in favor of the
Northern Hemisphere.Sucha switchin the Atlantic can
eventuallyreversethis situationand inducea warmingin
the SouthernOcean, which correspondsquite well with

This symmetricwarming at both poles may induce a
substantialglobalclimaticeffect.Indeed, the strongsimilarity betweenthe Vostok temperatureand CO2 records
suggests
that the Earth's atmosphericCO2 may be controlled in large part by the climate of the Southern
Ocean [Petit et al., 1999]. This idea has been used recentlywith some successin simplifiedgeochemicalbox
modelsof the carboncycle[Toggweiler,1999; Stephens
and Keeling,2000], thoughit is not clear yet if the link
between Southern Ocean climate and CO2 is physical
(throughsea ice extent [Stephens
and Keeling,2000] or
oceancirculationandmixing[Toggweiler,
1999])or if this
link is biological(through atmosphericdust flux and
oceanproductivity[Martin, 1990;Broeckerand Henderson,1998]).If thislink betweenSouthernOceanclimate
and CO2 is real, it is then possible to transform a
SouthernOceantemperatureincreaseinto a globaltemperature increase,simplyby the outgassingof oceanic
CO2 into the atmosphere.This would certainlybe a very
efficient way to bring the Earth climate into a rapid
deglaciation.
The deglaciationshappenedwith about a 41-kyr periodicity up to the late Pleistocene,and the above scenario, basedon symmetricpolar insolationforcing,may
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the recent observations,as can be seen in Figure 11 continentalice during stage7.5 would be quite interest[Blunieret al., 1998]. This mechanismhas often been ing. Indeed, during the last cycle the interglacialepidescribedasa bipolarseesaw[Broecker,
1998].It is then sodes(stages1 and 5.5) are characterizedby warmer
conceivablethat during full glacial times, Heinrich deep-oceanwaters[Labeyrieet al., 1987].This temperaevents, as well as the associatedSouthern Ocean warm- ture signaladdsup to the globalisotopicseawatersignal
ings,will be more pronounced.There is thus the possi- to producevery light valuesfor the isotopiccomposition
bility that a severe glaciation in the Northern Hemi- of benthicforaminifera. If stage7.5 were similarlyglosphere will help induce an extra Southern Ocean bally warm, the isotopiccompositionof benthicforamiwarming.If thiswarmingoccursin phasewith the astro- nifera would give an underestimationof global ice volnomicalobliquityforcing,it may lead to sufficientout- ume, which could then be larger than is suggestedin
gassingof CO2 and inducea significantglobalplanetary Figure 6. Some data from the Norwegian Sea suggest
warming. Such a globalwarmingwould lead to a rapid that ice volume during stage 7.5 was indeed unusually
large for an interglacial[Vogelsang,
1990]. If confirmed,
deglaciation.
this would clearly validate the idea that general warmingsare causingdeglaciations,not the opposite.In other
3.5. Discussion
and Perspectives
In order to evaluate the scenario outlined above, words,the answersto the classicalproblemsof Milankomuch work remainsto be done, both on paleoclimatic vitch theory are probablynot linked to the evolutionof
data and on models.

Some critical

information

on the

relative timing of eventscouldfurther be obtainedfrom
the gas analysisof ice core records,but we also need a
more geographically
completepictureof the dynamicsof
the world climate during glacialcycles,and therefore a
precise relative chronologyof events for marine and
continentalrecords.The classicalstratigraphictool used

ice sheetsbut, as outlined here, are linked to the rest of

the Earth's system:the ocean-atmosphere
and probably
the carbon cycle.
Model studiesof the coupled ocean-atmosphere-icesheetand carboncyclesystemwill soonbe feasiblewith
Earth modelsof intermediatecomplexity(EMICs). The
ocean-atmosphere is the "fast component" of the
in marinesediments
is the g•80 isotopic
recordfrom Earth's system,and building a reasonableocean-atmoforaminifera.Planktic recordsare largely influencedby sphere
modeltobeusedon104-to 10S-year
timescales
is
local temperatureand salinitychanges.It is therefore still a challenge,but recentprogressin thisfield hasbeen
quite dangerousto use suchsurfacerecordsas proxies achieved[Ganopolskiet al., 1998].The couplingwith ice
for global ice volume. Unfortunately, "reference"- sheet models has already been performed with such
stackedrecordsare often basedon plankticforaminifera EMICs [e.g., Bergeret al., 1999], and some promising
[Imbrieet al., 1984;Bassinotet al., 1994b],and it is still new subgrid-scaleparameterizationshave been develquite commonpracticeto directly associatetransitions oped[Marshalland Clarke,1999].However,we stillhave
in these surface water records with the terminations
no satisfying,widely acceptedexplanationfor the lower
[e.g.,Henderson
and Slowey,2000],an association
that is atmosphericCO2 duringglacialtimes.A better physical
only valid within a few thousandyears. In order to understandingand modelingof glacial-interglacialcycles
understandthe dynamicsof climate, we need a much is probablynot possiblebefore this problem is successbetter temporal framework. Though often technically fully addressed.Once this crucialstepis achieved,it will
more difficult,it would be more appropriate,for strati- be possible,hopefullyin the near future, to apply stangraphicpurposes,to useonlybenthicrecords,sincethey dard data assimilationtechniquesto theseEarth models
reflect more closelythe changesin global ice volume. and thus to find some optimal quantitativeinterpretaUnfortunately, there is no consensuson a reference- tion of the many different data available.A coherent
stackedisotopicrecord, basedonly on benthic forami- picture of the dynamicsat work during glacial-interglanifera, for the entire late Pleistocene.
cial cycleswill then emerge.
Thesebenthicisotopicsignalsalsorecord(thoughto
a smaller extent than planktic ones) significantlocal
temperatureand salinityeffectsand may have different 4. CONCLUSION
amplitudesand phasingin different parts of the world.
The classicalMilankovitchtheoryneedsto be revised
Understandinghow these differencesrelate to deepocean temperature and salinity basin-scale changes to accountboth for the traditional peculiaritiesof the
would be of critical interest,both for stratigraphicpur- records,like the 100-kyrcyclicityand the stage11 probposesand for oceandynamicalpurposes.A multiproxy lem, and for the recentobservationalevidenceof abrupt
approach,
usingg•80porewatermeasurements
[Schragclimatic changes,in associationwith the main terminaet al., 1996],fossilcoral reef data [Chappelland Shack- tions.Sincethe relevantdynamicaltimescalesvary from
thetraditional
concepts
based
onlinear,
leton,1986]and othertechniques[Rohlinget al., 1998],is 10to l0syears,
highly desirablefor obtaininga detailed understanding or weakly nonlinear, systems(like resonance,spectral
of the local and globaldeep-oceanoxygenisotopiccom- analysis,frequencymodulation, and so forth) appear
positionand its relationshipto sea level and global ice probablyinsufficientto fully capturethe dynamicsof the
volume.For example,a preciseassessment
of the sizeof 100-kyr cycles.As the simpleststronglynonlinear sys-
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tem, the conceptof climaticthresholds
appearsto be
quitenaturaland fruitfulin thiscontext.Amongthe
important
cluesto solvethismystery,
theVostokrecord,
whichnowcovers
fourclimatic
cycles,
provides
impor-
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